New Look.
THE STATE LIBRARY...

- Government & Heritage Library
- Library for the Blind & Physically Handicapped
- Library Development
- Library Administration
Library Cards for NC Residents

• Access online databases
• Borrow circulating items
• Apply online today

https://ghl.nccardinal.org/eg/opac/register
LIVE CHAT with an EXPERT!

VISIT OUR VIRTUAL REFERENCE DESK

Bit.ly/AskGHL

N.C. Government & Heritage Library
NCpedia.org & ANCHOR
content + resources + primary sources + lesson plans

A North Carolina History Online Resource
New in NCpedia

The Way We Lived in North Carolina

A collection of articles on the social history of the state, from its first peoples to 2001...

https://www.ncpedia.org/waywelived/way-we-lived-north-carolina-introduction
Quick Facts and Information About North Carolina

North Carolina is a state in the southeastern United States, and it is bordered by Virginia, Tennessee, South Carolina, Georgia and the Atlantic Ocean. This page lists some basic quick facts about North Carolina and provides links to other useful information.

Quick Facts

- Date North Carolina became a state: November 21, 1789 (12th state)
- State Capital: Raleigh (Wake County)
- Governor: Roy Cooper
- State Motto: Esse Quam Videri: To be rather than to seem
- State Song: The Old North State
- State Colors: Red and Blue
- State Bird: Cardinal
- State Flower: Dogwood
- State Name Origin and Nicknames: Carolina, the Tar Heel State, the Old North State

https://www.ncpedia.org/about/quickfacts

North Carolina Counties - Click to see a larger version.

https://www.ncpedia.org/geography/counties
North Carolina Digital Collections

Featured Topics
Don't know what to search for? Try one of these.
- Bible records
- NC General Assembly
- Civil Rights movement
- Obituaries

Surprise me
Take me to a random item in the collections

Explore
Browse the collection! Try exploring by:
- Time Period
- NC Places
- Places Outside NC
- Format

http://digital.ncdcr.gov/
North Carolina State Government Publications Collection

Find full text current and historic publications produced by North Carolina state government.

The collection includes publications on a wide variety of topics including health care, agriculture, transportation, and education. Some of the files in this collection are very large and may take several minutes to load.

Search Our Collection

Search Tips (PDF)

Titles of Interest

- NC Agricultural Statistics (1929-current)
- Crime in North Carolina (1995-current)
- NC Health Statistics Pocket Guide
- NC Vital Statistics (1914-current)
- NC Historical Review (1924-1967)
- Statistical Abstract of Higher Education
- North Carolina Manual (1874-2012)
- House and Senate Journals (1822-current)
- Public Documents of NC (1821-1919)
- Session Laws (1777-current)
- NC Court of Appeals Reports (1968-2014)
- North Carolina Reports (1778-2016)

BIographies AND histories OF THE north carolina supreme court

Portrait presentations, memoir proceedings and histories of the North Carolina Supreme Court excerpted from the North Carolina Reports.

http://ncgovdocs.org/
NC on the Web—1995 to Now

Welcome to the North Carolina State Government Web Site Archives and Access Program!

This program is a service of the State Archives of North Carolina and the State Library of North Carolina with two goals:

- To create and maintain archives of North Carolina state government agency web sites and social media sites.
- To provide open access to the archives for the public and government agencies.

Search the North Carolina State Government Web Site Archive

Use this for state agency web sites and social media sites; results appear on the Archive-it web site.

Search the North Carolina State Government Social Media Archive

Use this for more in-depth searching of state agency social media accounts and messaging content; results appear on the ArchiveSocial web site.

What will you find in the Web Site Archives?

The archives contain North Carolina state government agency, licensing board, and commission web pages dating back to 1996. Archived site content includes images and audio and video files, agency policies and publications posted on sites.

https://webarchives.ncdcr.gov/
Digital Information Management

The State Library of North Carolina and the State Archives of North Carolina are responsible for long-term access to North Carolina state government digital publications and records and for helping to educate state employees and researchers about best practices in digital preservation.

Personal Digital Archiving
Learn some basic terms, best practices, and general resources to help manage and preserve your digital life!

Digital Guidelines & Additional Resources
Access DNCR and SLNC Guidelines and Resources regarding digital content as well as learn about useful resources outside of the department!

Digital Preservation Data
Want to use research datasets associated with the State Library's digital initiatives? Learn more about what data is available and how to access it!

https://statelibrary.ncdcr.gov/ghl/resources/digital-information-management
NORTH CAROLINA’S DIGITAL PRESERVATION EXPLORATION, 2018-2019

Summary Report
August 2019

PROJECT TEAM
Andrea Green, State Library of North Carolina
Lisa Gregory, North Carolina Digital Heritage Center
Amanda McLellan, East Carolina University
David Gwynn, University of North Carolina Greensboro
Liz Skene Harper, Western Carolina University

FY18 Public Library Statistics

New infographic

Updated Excel files
New Features in LibPAS

Quick Reports

North Carolina Library Statistics : Quick Reports

In each report you may click on the Bar graph icon to convert to bar graph format, or the Excel icon to convert to spreadsheet. Library managers have access to additional report formats and date ranges via account.

2017-18
Quick Reports

Comparison Report (excel)

https://nc.countingopinions.com/
Creating Effective Public Library Standards
How can my library be involved?

Attend a focus group!

Register online through state library website
• October 30: Pack Memorial Library Activity Room
• January 15: Perquimans Library
• February 5: Pender County Public Library

Who should attend?
Library staff who are:
• Staff at all levels are welcome and need not be familiar or have utilized current standards
• knowledgeable about practices and trends in public libraries; management principles; facilities; technology; and/or human resources
• skilled in strategic thinking
• collaborative and enjoy interacting and contributing in a group setting

This project is funded by IMLS through the Library Services and Technology Act funds.
Library Data

Library Data Users Group
Peer learning cohort for library staff interested in evaluation
https://statelibrary.ncdcr.gov/ld/about-libraries/data/usersgroup

Measures: Make Them Count : Improving Program Effectiveness with the Logic Model
Nov. 4, Catawba County
Nov. 5, Johnston County
https://census.nc.gov/
Mental Health First Aid Training presented by Cardinal Innovations
Oct 22, 8:30 -5 p.m. Chapel Hill

“Fully Engaged Customer Service” presented by Cheryl Gould
Nov. 5, 9-1 p.m., Hickory
Nov. 6, 9-1 p.m., Greensboro
Nov. 7, 9-1 p.m., Smithfield

“Generation NeXt: Planning & Managing for Success in the Multigenerational Library” presented by Dr. Mark Taylor
Nov. 12, 1-5 p.m., Raleigh
Nov. 14, 1-5 p.m., Shelby
YOUTH SERVICES

Physical Literacy & Early Literacy workshops with Katie Scherrer
  Nov 13, Gaston County
  Nov 14, Cumberland County

Taking Autism to the Library workshops with the Autism Society of North Carolina
  6 locations throughout the state

Summer Learning workshops
  Week of January 6
  3 regional locations
PROFESSIONAL COLLECTION PILOT

- Pilot titles cover general librarianship, cataloging, leadership, etc.
- Circulate 8 weeks to library institutional accounts
- See project LibGuides page for titles and more information
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
GIANT MAPS

Solar System and North Carolina Maps for Digital Literacy Programming

- Available for checkout
- Comes with activity cards and programming ideas
Funded for FY 2019-2020
Exploring options for funding
Survey Results
- 64 responses from 135 active institutional accounts
- 50% use as their library website
- 41% use internally and externally
Books on Demand

Portable Refreshable Braille Display
Addressing the K-12 Homework Gap Through Broadband Adoption

IMLS Grant
Year Two Counties
- Caswell County
- Hyde County (BHM Regional)
- Mitchell County (AMY Regional)
- Robeson County
50 counties, 4 municipalities, 7 Special Libraries
183 branches

50% of NC Public Libraries are members

Statistics for FY 18-19:
9,576,394 Items Circulated
49% of Users’ holds filled through resource sharing (477,486 Items)
LIBRARY SERVICES AND TECHNOLOGY ACT
## LSTA AWARDS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Local Projects</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Funds</td>
<td>&gt; $2.7 million</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Image of a person speaking at a podium.*
FY2020-2021 Applications Open

- EZ and Project Grants
  - New EZ Planning application
- New Abbreviated Letter of Intent (LOI) for Project Grants
  - LOI due November 1, 2019
- Full EZ and Project applications due March 1, 2020
Applicants pick the conferences they’d like to attend

Scholarships will be awarded on a first come, first served basis

Applicants complete application, director signs

Library systems limited to 2 applications per fiscal year

Conference awards:
- In-State Conferences: up to $1,000
- Out-of-State Conferences: up to $2,500
COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS GRANTS

Apply for up to $5,000 to hold programming celebrating your community!

- Projects must be interactive and focused on bringing diverse groups of people together for an interactive experience
- Project Focus
  - 100th anniversary of women’s suffrage as part of DNCR’s She Changed the World programming
  - Diversity & Inclusion to promote a more equitable and inclusive place

Applications due December 1
Call for contributions to NCpedia.org

• Contact:
  Kelly Agan
  Digital Projects Librarian
  Government & Heritage Library
  919.814.6805
digital.info@ncdcr.gov

Call for Oral History Narrator Nominations

• Contact:
  Ellen Brooks
  Oral Historian
  State Archives of North Carolina
  919-814-6847
  ellen.brooks@ncdcr.gov
WOMEN’S MILITARY HISTORY

- State Library & State Archives
- Seeking volunteers to help transcribe oral history interviews
- Crowdsourcing effort to make women’s military history more accessible
2019: THE YEAR OF MUSIC

ComeHearNC.com
DNCR TRAVELING EXHIBITS

Rich in the Rare

KITES

SEA TURTLES

The Story of BBQ in NC

https://www.ncdcr.gov/resources/traveling-exhibits
MY N.C. FROM A TO Z

BY MICHELLE LANIER
ILLUSTRATED BY DARE COULTER

Children and parents will love learning their very first ideas about North Carolina in my N.C. From A to Z. This colorful, sturdy board book celebrates pride of place, creates connections to North Carolina’s rich African American heritage, and teaches children about human equality and social justice. A perfect first baby or toddler book!

NORTH CAROLINA OFFICE OF ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
WWW.UNCPRESS.COM
$14.95
#EverythingNC: AUTHOR SERIES

NC

CULTURE

PEOPLE

HISTORY
#EVERYTHINGNC AUTHORS

- Oct 26: a conversation with Sheila Amir, author of *The Bulls of Durham*
- Nov 16: a Conversation with Dr. Lea E. Williams, author of *We Who Believe in Freedom: The Life and Times of Ella Baker*

11:00 am, 109 E Jones St, Raleigh NC
LBPH OUTREACH PROGRAM

John Santa
Bluegrass musician, songwriter, filmmaker

Dec 4 @ 1 pm
Governor Morehead School, Raleigh

This presentation is made possible through funding from the North Carolina Humanities Council. The North Carolina Humanities Council is a nonprofit foundation and a state affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities.
WE’RE HIRING!

Head of Library Content and Information Delivery

- Closes: Oct 22, 2019 at 5 pm
- Apply:

QUESTIONS
STAY CONNECTED

Timothy G. Owens
State Librarian
timothy.owens@ncdcr.gov
(919) 814-6784
statelibrary.ncdcr.gov
RESOURCES

- Chat with Gov’t & Heritage Librarian: bit.ly/AskGHL
- Library Card for NC Residents: https://ghl.nccardinal.org/eg/opac/register
- NCpedia & ANCHOR: https://www.ncpedia.org/
- LBPH: https://statelibrary.ncdcr.gov/lbph
- Continuing Education: https://statelibrary.ncdcr.gov/ld/continuing-education
- LSTA Program: https://statelibrary.ncdcr.gov/ld/resources/lsta-grants
- NC Digital Heritage Center: http://www.digitalnc.org/
- NC Women: http://www.ncdcr.gov/shechangedtheworld
- Come Hear NC: http://www.ComeHearNC.com
- DNCR Exhibits: https://www.ncdcr.gov/resources/traveling-exhibits
- Make NC County: https://census.nc.gov/
- #EverythingNC Author Series: https://statelibrary.ncdcr.gov/blog/2019/08/26/everythingnc-author-series-launches-fall